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Abstract: Elevated medical waste has urged the improvement of sustainable medical waste treat-
ments. A bibliometric analysis is initially conducted to investigate scientific development of medical
waste management to pinpoint the publication trends, influential articles, journals and countries
and study hotspots. Publications on medical waste and its management sharply increased since
2020. The most influential article was written by Klemeš et al., and “Waste Management and Re-
search” is the most productive journal. India, China, the United Kingdom, Iran and Italy have
published the most works. The research spotlights have switched from “human” and “sustainable
development” in 2019 to “COVID-19” and “circular economy” in 2021. Since government acts
essentially in handling medical waste and controlling disease transmission, rule implementations
among the abovementioned countries are summarized to seek gaps between scientific advancement
and regulatory frameworks. For accomplishing a circular economy, waste-to-energy technologies
(incineration, gasification, pyrolysis, plasma-based treatments, carbonization, hydrogenation, lique-
faction, biomethanation, fermentation and esterification) are comprehensively reviewed. Incineration,
gasification, pyrolysis and carbonization are relatively feasible methods, their characteristics and
limitations are further compared. By holistically reviewing current status of medical waste research,
the focal points involved in management at the policy and technical level have been highlighted to
find proper routes for medical waste valorization.

Keywords: medical waste; biomedical waste; clinical waste; healthcare waste; waste management;
circular economy; waste-to-energy; thermochemical processes

1. Introduction

Waste generated related to medical services containing processes of prevention, di-
agnosis and therapy for humans and animals is known as medical waste, also called
healthcare waste and clinical waste [1,2]. They are majorly produced by health institutions
such as clinics and hospitals, research centers and testing laboratories, which have been
distinguished into two categories: non-hazardous and hazardous. More than 80% of the
non-hazardous property is regarded as general domestic waste, and close to 15% of infec-
tious and radioactive characteristics are hazardous waste [1]. There will be a substantial
risk to public health and the environment if the hazardous medical waste has not been ap-
propriately treated and managed [3]. Hence, it is necessary to develop effective treatments
for medical waste to reduce or eliminate the adverse effects.

It is shown that the quantity of medical waste maintains an increasing trend. Firstly,
life expectancy at birth for both sexes in most countries is enhancing: Japanese men are
expected to live 21 years longer in 2020 than in 1950, Canadian women are predicted to
survive until 84.7 years old in 2020, compared to 71.7 in 1950 [4]. The aging population has
raised the usage of healthcare services and thus caused the generation of medical waste to
continue to climb. In addition, the worldwide outbreak of novel coronavirus since 2019
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has affected human health and brought risks to the economy, society and environment [5].
Due to the rapid transmission rate of the coronavirus disease, there were approximately
570 million confirmed positive cases and more than 6 million cumulative death cases
around the world by July 2022 [1]. Increasing demand for hospitalization and medical
service to combat the ongoing pandemic has led to an alarming level of medical waste
generation [6]. The production of medical waste during the pandemic in America is more
than 8000 Tonnes per day, whereas close to 2200 Tonnes in India [7]. Patients and healthcare
workers extensively consume personal protective equipment (PPE), and so do the citizens.
Disease prevention policies have caused masks to be necessary for crowded places since
2020 in France, Italy, Germany, South Korea, Japan and China [8]. PPE has been defined as
infectious waste in medical waste [9]. Furthermore, the coronavirus is capable of surviving
seven days on surfaces of disposable masks [10]. The surging number of discarded PPEs
comprising surgical caps, face shields, goggles, masks, gowns, gloves and shoe covers
has become a worldwide concern as proper management is required to avoid further
virus spread.

Various technologies for medical waste treatment and disposal have been developed
and discussed to face the challenge of growing medical waste generation, namely, landfill,
incineration, autoclaving, chemical disinfection and microwave sterilization. The most
uncomplicated and mature method is to bury the waste at the landfill site of small capital
expense, whereas incineration is the most utilized way to minimize the volume of waste [3].
However, the former requires a large amount of land and contaminates the habitat of soil
and underground water due to the toxic gas emission, while the latter harms people’s
health and the ecosystem for the sake of releasing poisonous gas, including dioxin, mercury
and lead [11]. Autoclaving, chemical disinfection and microwaving are the elevated focal
points to remove the presence of pathogens in the waste; however, these methods have
not been extensively used owing to the insignificant size reduction in medical waste [12].
Therefore, a more sustainable disposal technique for medical waste should be found.
Additionally, single-use face coverings are the symbolic infectious waste of medical waste,
which filters contain approximately 70% polypropylene and 15% polyethylene that is
worthy of recycling and depolymerizing via thermochemical procedures [13]. It is possible
to convert disposable masks into value-added products or energy during thermochemical
processes that benefit the economy, society and environment to achieve waste-to-energy
and sustainable development.

There is no doubt that well-treated medical waste is one of the effective measures to
prevent coronavirus from spreading to threaten public health further, so governmental
authority performs a vital role in balancing monitoring disease transmission rates and
managing medical waste sustainably. Policies established by the government could act
as boundaries, comprising categories of medical waste, constraints or limits of pollutant
emission and guidelines of the elected technologies. Thus, this paper will consolidate
and review differential rules and regulations related to medical waste management in
several countries.

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, medical waste disposal methods and management
had already been discussed and studied worldwide. A pretty thorough piece of litera-
ture has covered the definition of medical waste, relevant regulations in developed and
developing countries, medical waste management practices and the drawbacks of inciner-
ating medical waste [2]. After the pandemic outbreak, the rapid increase in the amount
of medical waste has led to effective medical waste management becoming the research
direction of numerous authors. China and India are popularly investigated and examined
since Wuhan was the epicenter of the outbreak and India followed in its footsteps. Prac-
tical institutive actions consisting of standardizing China’s medical waste management
system, establishing ancillary laws and enhancing disposal capacities have been studied in
response to the epidemic, which mainly focused on the operation mechanism of medical
waste disposal [14]. Gao et al. [15] pinpointed each patient in village clinics generated
0.17 kg of medical waste per day and analyzed management practices on how village
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medical centers produce, gather, store, segregate and treat the soaring medical waste in
rural China. Meanwhile, technologies treating hazardous waste and regulations super-
vising its disposal in India have been reviewed to emphasize the urgency of expanding
medical waste management facilities [16]. An overall assessment and discussion based
on the current resources, laws and practical strategies of bio-medical waste management
during the COVID-19 pandemic [17].

Several papers aimed at waste-to-energy have been broadcast to accomplish more
sustainable medical waste treatment. Khan et al. [18] have scrutinized the availability and
accessibility of monetizing municipal solid waste through thermochemical and biochemical
transformation methods for several developing countries and proved that bio-composting
had become the most efficient option for converting solid waste into energy. At the same
time, medical waste has been justified and demonstrated to be the ideal stock for pyrolysis,
which stimulates bio-products manufacturing and sustainability [2]. Among those earlier
works, there is a lack of discussion on both developed and developing nations rather than
addressing a specific region that required thoroughly considering several angles of medical
waste management, including definition, regulations, strategies and standard and novel
thermochemical, biochemical and chemical waste-to-energy disposal methods.

This review supplies a comprehensive overview of medical waste management. The
importance of developing sustainable medical waste algorithms is figured out in the first
session. Second, a bibliometric analysis of publication trends, influential articles, journals
and countries and study hotspots is conducted to deeply investigate the current state of
scientific development in the research discipline of medical waste management embracing
developed and developing countries to give insights into waste-to-wealth development.
Based on the literature, compositions of medical waste are initially indicated, which is
essential in determining disposal methods. Since governmental policies for handling medi-
cal waste can be the booster for the evolution of a circular economy, the most productive
countries determined by the analysis are reviewed on the medical waste management regu-
lations and practices. Moreover, the frequently utilized and recently novel treatments for
medical waste with the aim to monetize medical waste to be value-added products are tech-
nically introduced and compared to provide insights for current and further applications.
By holistic reviewing on managerial policy implementations and technical characteristics
introductions towards medical waste disposal, future development directions of valorizing
medical waste are provided for both developed and developing nations.

2. Methodology
2.1. Data Collection

The Scopus database was commenced in 2004 by Elsevier and allied to the most credi-
ble abstract and citation databases allowing access to the literature at a worldwide vision,
which was utilized to gather scholars herein. Searched results were constrained to English
language and keywords by Boolean logic OR, AND: “medical waste” OR “healthcare
waste” OR “biomedical waste” OR “clinical waste” AND “waste management”, in the
title, abstract and keywords. Over 1900 papers were found in the Scopus database (details
of dataset could be available in the Supplementary Materials), fulfilling the said criteria
without a time limit. Among the affirmed documents, more than 70% are categorized as
article type being a controlling character while only 9% as reviews. The publications of the
article far exceeds the number of review papers concentrating on medical waste manage-
ment; thus, it is still significant to provide an overview of medical waste management from
diverse perspectives in both developed and developing countries. Research manuscripts
reporting large datasets that are deposited in a publicly available database should specify
where the data have been deposited and provide the relevant accession numbers. If the
accession numbers have not yet been obtained at the time of submission, please state that
they will be provided during review. They must be provided prior to publication.
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2.2. Research Design

The application of the bibliometric approach has been growing in different research
fields for its utility in extensive scientific datasets analysis, research influence and impact
measurement and study trends demonstration [19]. It is suitable for using bibliometric
methods in a broad scope of review with too vast quantities of data to manually examine
from the worldwide or regional performance to organizational or researcher prospects [19].

Several steps are included to present this analysis, primarily comprising data collection,
analysis and discussion) as shown in Figure 1. First, the research goals and scope must be
well-defined before data gathering and tool selection for bibliometrics. So as to extensively
analyze prolific components comprising achievement for authors, associations, journals
and nations in the discipline of studies, the number of papers should be substantial to
hundreds or thousands of levels to be reviewed via bibliometric analysis. Database selection
is the determinant for bibliometric techniques. Data collection (as shown in Section 2.1)
and literature gathering are performed by limiting keywords and other criteria in the
scholars. Second, the search results are processed to execute the bibliometric analysis and
summarize findings by visualizing figures. Performance analysis and science mapping
are contained to examine research overview of medical waste management and explore
the predominant articles, journals, countries and keywords in the field of study. Finally,
discussion on medical waste categories, regulations implementations in the most productive
nations and feasible waste-to-energy techniques are performed based on the results of
bibliometric analysis.
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Figure 1. Research framework.

Performance analysis and science mapping are the typical techniques for conducting
bibliometric evaluation, wherein the primary aim for the former is to clarify the research
element contributions, and the latter is to interpret research constituent relationships [20,21].
As for the performance analysis, metrics related to publication and citation decide each
constituent’s productivity, achievements and influences in the designated field of study.
Bibliographic coupling and analysis for citation, co-citation, co-word and co-authorship
are employed to recognize relationships among different components in the research field
for science mapping [22]. VOSViewer software is adopted to visualize the networks of
bibliometric evaluation, which is a proxy of an interface-based graphical displayer for the
network [23].
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3. Literature Analysis: An Overview
3.1. Performance Analysis—Descriptive Overview/Publications

With restriction to the keywords “medical waste” or the equivalent terms such as
“healthcare waste”, “biomedical waste” or “clinical waste” and “waste management”
searching from the title, abstract to keywords, there are 1900 papers found in the Scopus
database without a time limit. Close to 30% of documents discussed this kind of waste
and its management from the subject discipline of environmental science. At the same
time, medicine and engineering ranked second and third, accounting for 24% and 9%,
respectively (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Discipline contribution.

When published years were narrowed to 2012 and 2022, 1164 pieces of the literature
were yielded and analyzed to confirm a 10-year trend of publications. Figure 3 shows
a gradually increasing sensation of publications on “waste management” and “medical
waste” or its synonyms; the quantities of publications per year fluctuated from around 70 to
100 between 2013 and 2019. Moreover, a sharp rise in publications on the same topic in 2020
and 2021, shown in Figure 3, says the growing attention and concerns in the research field
after the outbreak of the novel coronavirus. The number of published papers related to
medical waste and its management in 2021 doubled that of 2019, standing for the escalating
amount of medical waste that has brought a global threat. Meanwhile, the research focused
on “waste management” and “sustainable development” or “sustainability” for “medical
waste” or the same type of waste in 2021 was six times more than the number of publications
in 2019 shown in Figure 4. The studies conducted related to “waste management” and
“waste valorization” or “circular economy” for similar nature of “medical waste” also
imply a dramatic increase from 5 pieces of the literature in 2018 to 15 in 2021. These
increasing tendencies manifest the growth in attention and awareness of medical waste
management after 2019, especially for monetizing medical waste to be a valuable product
in environmental science, energy and engineering field of research.
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3.2. Science Mapping—Journals

According to the results generated from the database, 1133 pieces of the literature
have been published in 160 journals, and the remaining 31 articles are still in the press.
Seventy-two of one hundred and sixty journals published less than three papers, almost half
of the source publishers. Figure 5 provides an overview of the top ten productive journals
by 2021, which also illustrates the preeminent ten publishers with the most significant
output in the research domain of medical waste and its management, occupying more
than a quarter of the total number of publications. Moreover, Waste Management and
Research are denoted as the most high-yielding journal, which has published 78 pieces
of the literature and is more than double the second most productive one called Waste
Management with 33 published articles. Consequently, Waste Management and Research
is located as the dominant position in the research discipline of medical waste. According
to the data displayed in Figure 5, Science of the Total Environment and Environmental
Science and Pollution Research ranks third and fourth among the top 10 most productive
publishers with relative amounts of articles of 25 and 24, respectively.
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Figure 5. Top 10 most productive journals.

Concerning the publications per each of the abovementioned journals, the trend
between 2017 and 2021 is demonstrated in Figure 6. Figure 6 specifically focuses on the
publication amount per the most productive journals in the recent five years, which aims to
verify whether the published numbers per journal in these five years are consistent with
the past trend. Almost all the contributors have published many essays during the past
five years, except the Indian Journal of Public Health Research and Development, which
has had no new articles in the last two years. The most significant number of publications
is recognized as one of the highest productivity in the designated research field. Figure 6
also shows that Waste Management and Research is the most productive and outstanding
journal, with an enormous yield to the total publications during these five years, which
has leveled out at around six publications per year during 2017–2020 and 11 articles in
2021. Environmental Science and Pollution Research, Science of the Total Environment
and Journal of Cleaner Production rank the second, third and fourth most productive
publishers in Figure 6, revealing dramatic rises concerning the number of publications in
2020 and 2021.
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Figure 6. Publications per journal in 2017–2021.

The number of citations correlates with the journals’ influence and impact on the
research area. Figure 7 lists the top 10 most potent journals of the highest significant degree
according to the number of cited from 2012 to 2021 in the Scopus database. Science of
the Total Environment gained the most citations by 496 during these ten years, indicating
the most attention being drawn towards medical waste studies. The following most-cited
journal of this field in descending order consists of Waste Management and Research with
406 citations; Journal of Cleaner Production with 342 medals; Resources, Conservation and
Recycling with 277 medals and Waste Management with 21 medals.
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3.3. Science Mapping—Articles

The most influential articles equal the largest number of cited in the accustomed
research domain, which reveals the essence and impact of the publication based on the
cumulative repetitiveness of citations on the chosen database [24]. Figure 8 visualizes the
networks of the selected articles related to “waste management” of “clinical waste” or
the same kind of waste. Conjointly, Table 1 lists the elite tenth articles according to the
number of citations in terms of the medical waste research field. Under the restraints of
the search engine, there are 153 pieces of work with a minimum of 5 citations: 8 articles
have already been cited more than 100 times, while 3 of them got larger than 200 excerpts.
The most influential article with the highest citations of 389 has assessed various plastic
products, especially PPEs in the COVID-19 pandemic and epidemic from the whole life
cycle impacting waste management systems and proposed plastic waste footprint (PWF) as
the key environmental evaluation indices [25]. The second elite is a review article conducted
by Lambert and Wagner [26] with 297 citations concentrated on polymers of bio-based
and biodegradable characteristics and biodegradability in the actual waste management
structure. Sharma et al. [27] pinpointed threats, opportunities and modernizations for
handling solid waste during the crisis of COVID-19 and suggested strengthening the local
supply chain post-pandemic from the economic aspect, which ranked the third leading
paper and was cited 226 times. Moreover, the initial article on the estimation of disposable
masks and medical waste generation in 49 countries in Asia during the epidemic executed
by Sangkham [28] ranked fourth, with 150 citations. The fifth influential work implemented
by Yu et al. [29], with 149 citations, proved that setting up temporary incinerators could be
the most effective way to dispose of the overwhelming medical waste in China.
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Energy Reviews
[25]
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and biodegradable plastics: the road ahead 297 Scott Lambert, Martin Wagner Chemical Society

Reviews [26]

3
Challenges, opportunities and innovations

for effective solid waste management during
and post COVID-19 pandemic

226

Hari Bhakta Sharma; Kumar Raja
Vanapalli; VR Shankar Cheela;

Ved Prakash Ranjan; Amit Kumar
Jaglan; Brajesh Dubey; Sudha

Goel; Jayanta Bhattacharya

Resources,
Conservation
& Recycling

[27]

4
Face mask and medical waste disposal
during the novel COVID-19 pandemic

in Asia
150 Sarawut Sangkham

Case Studies in
Chemical and

Environmental
Engineering

[28]

5

Reverse Logistics Network Design for
Effective Management of Medical Waste in

Epidemic Outbreaks: Insights from the
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)

Outbreak in Wuhan (China)

149 Hao Yu; Xu Sun; Wei Deng
Solvang; Xu Zhao

International
Journal of

Environmental
Research and
Public Health

[29]

6
Disinfection technology and strategies for

COVID-19 hospital and bio-medical
waste management

144 Sadia Ilyasa; Rajiv Ranjan
Srivastava; Hyunjung Kim

Science of The
Total Environment [30]

7
Repercussions of COVID-19 pandemic on

municipal solid waste management:
Challenges and opportunities

115 Bhargavi N.Kulkarni; V.
Anantharama

Science of The
Total Environment [31]

8
A hybrid multi-criteria decision-making

method approach for selecting a sustainable
location of healthcare waste disposal facility

111 Ankur Chauhan; Amol Singh Journal of Cleaner
Production [32]

9
International governance structures for

healthcare waste management: A systematic
review of the scientific literature

91 M. Caniatoa; T. Tudorb; M.
Vaccaria

Journal of
Environmental
Management

[33]

10
Comparative life cycle assessment of

disposable and reusable laryngeal
mask airways
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Matthew Eckelman; Margo

Mosher; Andres Gonzalez; Jodi
Sherman

National Library
of Medicine [34]

3.4. Science Mapping—Collaboration Networks

Eighty-four countries distributed the literature in our search domain, and thirty-
six have contributed at least three articles. Figure 9 envisages a collaboration network
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with differentiated circle diameters and link widths, while the number of publications
determines the size of circles and the intensity of collaboration between two nodes controls
the thickness of connections. Table 2 is the extension and detailed display of Figure 9, it
lists the number of publications and collaboration works per the top ten elite countries.
For the number of released articles, Table 2 shows India ranked first of 70 publications for
medical waste and its management as the most productive country in this research field.
China takes second place with 39 pieces of the literature, whereas the United Kingdom (UK)
deems third with 32 published articles. The succeeding productive countries are Iran, Italy
and the United States (US), with 28, 24 and 23 publications concentrating on medical waste.
Regarding collaboration, China, India and Italy are the top three countries, with 52, 50 and
34 collaborating works with other countries. Based on the results of Figure 9 and Table 2,
it is evident that developing countries have become notable characters in medical waste-
related research. Yet, improper disposal and treatment approaches for handling medical
waste have not been rectified in developing nations, which indicates a bridge is required to
build between tremendous productivity in scholars and tiny adaptability in practice [35].
Therefore, the efforts of corresponding governmental authorities regarding medical waste
management for the top five countries will be further investigated in Section 4.
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Table 2. The number of publications and collaboration works per country.

Documents No. of Collaboration

India 70 50
China 39 52
Italy 24 34

Malaysia 18 30
Australia 18 29

Iran 28 22
The United Kingdom 32 32

The United States 23 29
Saudi Arabia 14 29

Canada 13 18
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3.5. Science Mapping—Keywords/Research Hotspots

Under the appearance limitation of not less than ten times, 101 of 2939 keywords are
formed into a network shown in Figure 10. Keywords co-occurrence represents the fre-
quency of two terms occurring together in a particular article and illustrates the connection
between two perceptions, which has been extensively employed in hotspot identification
and trend demonstration for the emergent discussion in a specific research discipline [15,36].
According to the overlay visualization in Figure 10, focal points regarding medical waste
from time to time are distinctive. Figure 10 displays several sizes of dots with different
colors: the diameter of circles equals the number of times occurring in the published works,
while the colors are different time periods discussing the terms. The larger the dots are,
the hotter discussion of the keywords is; the darker the circles are, the more outdated the
hotspots are. Referring to the results of Figure 10, medical waste management and disposal
were linked to natural resources and personnel put environmental impacts and sustainable
development as the first consideration in 2019. Governmental practice guidelines, several
treatment approaches such as incineration, landfill and microwave radiation, also public
health were taken into account for managing medical waste in 2020. The dramatically
increasing amount of plastic waste as personal protective equipment generated in the
novel coronavirus pandemic arouses researchers’ attention to the circular economy and
waste-to-energy technology—pyrolysis in 2021.
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Categories of Medical Waste

According to the World Health Organization, waste with non-hazardous characteristics
similar to domestic solid waste has occupied nearly 85% of the total waste produced by
all activities related to providing medical services [1]. The resting proportion of garbage
has been categorized as a hazardous type that jeopardizes public health and the global
environment [2]. Due to the escalating increase in medical waste during the coronavirus
pandemic, it is valuable to classify the composition of medical waste that is the determinant
for ways of disposal, especially for tackling the vast amount of COVID-19 waste.

Non-hazardous medical waste is regarded as a general type of waste that does not
cause a crisis in physical, biological, chemical and radioactive systems. Waste of metropoli-
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tan type includes discarded plastic flasks, food waste and packaging and paper from
healthcare facilities are non-flammable medical solid waste [37]. This type of waste is
similar to household waste with the capability to be recycled and managed sustainably;
however, it still contains the potential for disease transmission since asymptomatic sufferers
of SARS-CoV-2 also produce daily rubbish. Apart from the general medical waste, seven
categories of hazardous waste are produced by the endeavors related to health management
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Classifications and definitions of hazardous medical waste [1,38].

Classification of Hazardous Medical Waste Definition/Description

Infectious waste
Trash involved infective risks, such as bodily fluids such as blood during
diagnostic testing, contagious cultures and inventories in the laboratory

and disposable litter from infected cases;

Pathological waste Waste generated in hospitals, clinics and surgery centers containing body
parts such as organs and groups of cells of humans or animals;

Sharps waste Disposable tools during the cutting processes of patient caring, namely
syringes and blades;

Chemical waste Refuse produced during medical diagnosis or laboratory cleanings such as
chemical diluents and removers, testing agents and disinfectants;

Pharmaceutical waste Medicines and vaccines that are no longer suitable for use have passed the
expiration date or been contaminated;

Cytotoxic waste
Litter consists of genotoxic elements such as teratogens, mutagens and

carcinogens, as well as medicines with cytotoxic characteristics and
metabolites made for cancer treatment are examples;

Radioactive waste Items that have been infected by radionuclides comprising the materials
employed for diagnostic or treatment purposes

4.2. Regulations of Medical Waste Management

Government authority plays an essential role in policymaking for both reward and
punishment systems to boost the sustainably of medical waste management. Table 3
lists the regulations and treatment approaches among these five countries. A number of
innovative treatment ways for converting medical waste into costly products have been
developed and analyzed in the literature from India and China, but incineration is still the
most widely and primarily applied method. Accordingly, a gap is found between actual
implementation and scientific research for those advanced technologies.

Developed countries and developing nations perform distinctively in medical waste
management. The guidelines and regulations set in developed nations such as UK and
Italy are much earlier and more specific from medical waste segregation, collection, trans-
portation and storage to disposal. As for developing countries including India, China
and Iran, the requirements of medical waste management have not been clearly stated,
especially for the emission standards though there are more relevant published documents
in these two countries as illustrated in Table 2. Moreover, owing to the applicability of
waste types, incineration is the most popular treatment approach for medical waste world-
wide. Referring to Table 4, China is the largest daily medical waste producer during the
pandemic, temporary incinerators have been installed as the emergency treatment path, but
the coverage rate of utilization still should be considered. Therefore, minimizing emissions
of toxic particles and greenhouse gases and maximizing the efficiency of waste-to-energy
by using incineration are required to be further studied.
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Table 4. Regulations and treatment methods of medical waste.

Amounts of Daily Medical
Waste Generated during the

COVID-19 Pandemic (Tonnes)

Governmental Regulations for
Medical Waste Management Practices of Handling COVID-19 Medical Waste

India 2160.34 [7]

“Bio-Medical Waste (Management
and Handling) Rule” (1998);
“Bio-medical Waste Management
Rules” (2016)

• Used masks from quarantined houses are
required to keep in a paper bag no less than
72 h before disposal as other municipal solid
waste, whereas the masks collected from
isolation or testing centers are separated into
“yellow color-coded plastic bags” as
“COVID-19 waste” [39];

• “Biohazard” vehicles equipped with GPS
and containers with barcoding are built to
track medical waste [40];

• The incineration process of medical waste is
monitored and controlled by organizations
with licenses in common biomedical waste
treatment facilities [39].

China 3835.62 [41]

“Medical Waste Management
Regulation” (2013); “Guiding
Opinions on Coordinating the
Prevention and Control of Epidemic
Situation and the Ecological and
Environmental Protection of Economic
and Social Development” (2020)

• Special trash cans have been established for
collecting disposable masks [40];

• Installation of temporary incinerators and
municipal solid waste incinerators to tackle
medical waste in the rotary kiln [40];

• Hazardous medical waste is further
incinerated in high-temperature flue gas and
slag [42,43]

The UK 1475.62 [44]

“British Environmental Law” (1990);
“Hazardous Waste Regulations”
(2005);
“Waste Management and Control
Regulations”, “Statutory Prudent
Responsibility Regulations”, “Waste
Collection and Disposal Act” (2012);
“Safe Management of Medical Waste”
(2013);
The Environmental Permitting
(England and Wales) Regulations
2016—Chapter 4 Standard rules
SR2008 No 24: Standard rules for the
transfer of healthcare waste [45]

• COVID-19 regulatory position statements are
published for local authorities and waste
collectors focusing on: waste stream
prioritization, expansion in the capacity of
temporary waste storage, waste segregation,
an adaptation of municipal solid waste
incinerators to process COVID-19 infectious
waste and communication with
residents [45].

• Separating recyclable waste has been
accumulated once per week in
double-layered bags with “COVID-19” tags
and stored separately [46,47].

Iran 81.31 [7]

Waste management regulations of
Iran;
WHO guidelines and Iranian MHME
regulations [48]

• More than 70% of infectious waste in Iran is
treated by autoclave, hydroclave and
chemical processes [49];

• Programs about waste separation, recycling
and composting are banned by the pandemic,
causing direct disposal to landfills [50];

• Healthcare facilities are responsible for
medical waste treatments or contracting with
local private organizations, and
municipalities receive the treated medical
waste [48].

Italy 1000 [7]

Presidential Decree 254/2003
254/2003
Regulation for medical waste
management in accordance with Law
n. 179 of July 31, 2002, art. 24
Ministerial decree 26/6/00, n. 219

• The Italian National Institute of Health has
formed a working group to authorize
guidelines on solid waste collection,
transportation, withdrawal, treatment and
disposal methods [51];

• Infectious waste from isolation centers or
quarantine has been marked as “T1 waste”
and collected by double-layered bags
without the requirement of source separation;
whereas “T2 waste” has been defined as the
waste generated from non-infected families
which needed waste segregation and sealing
personal protective equipment into a
double-layered package [52]
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4.3. Technologies for Medical Waste Management

Regarding the results from the bibliometric analysis, there are strong relationships
between medical waste and several keywords, including “COVID-19”, “plastic waste”,
“personal protective equipment” and “circular economy” since 2021. Reduce, reuse, recycle
and recover are the 4Rs in the concept of circular economy, which aims to minimize
utilization of sources and maximize reusability of the existing substances, as well as alter
waste to be a resource supplier to continue the designated process for product or energy
regeneration [53,54]. Thus, the valorization of medical waste is one of the possible solutions
for a circular economy in a more sustainable algorithm. This paper limits the scope of the
treatment approaches for medical waste monetization to those with the ability of volume
reduction. There are three classifications consisting of thermochemical, biochemical and
chemical technologies are shown in Figure 11.
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4.3.1. Thermochemical Treatments of Medical Waste Valorization

The thermochemical conversion process means the structure degradation of medical
waste with the presence or absence of oxygen at high temperatures. Medical waste that
was treated by thermochemical technologies equals energy from medical waste recovered
into products under an atmosphere of high temperatures. The dry matter contained in mu-
nicipal solid waste is the most advisable raw material for thermochemical transformation
methods [56]. Accordingly, the dry content from medical waste treated by thermochemical
conversion is applicable. For instance, the filter of the used masks primarily contains
polypropylene and polyethylene, which can be recycled and depolymerized by thermo-
chemical techniques to generate energy or valuable products to accomplish medical waste
valorization. This article will encompass incineration, pyrolysis, gasification, plasma-based
methods, carbonization, hydrogenation and liquefaction. Their distinctions from reaction
conditions containing amounts of excess air, temperature, pressure and reaction agents,
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which cause differentiated conversion of intermediate and final value-added products, will
be introduced and discussed.

Incineration

Incineration is the most extensively employed method for medical waste decompo-
sition and disinfection in order to minimize waste size and hazardousness, which allows
cutting more than 80% of solid mass and 90% of volume [58]. With excessive air, com-
bustible contents of medical waste are entirely decomposed within 800–1450 ◦C of the
operating temperature as oxidation processes [55,59]. Waste-to-energy is achieved since
the heat produced in high-temperature incineration is converted into high-temperature
steam, which turns a turbine that activates a steam turbine generator to generate electricity,
as shown in Figure 12. Furthermore, incinerating polyolefin plastic waste is a possible
solution to produce a substitute for conventional fuel due to the comparable calorific values
compared with gas and petrol, which converts medical waste into value-added products to
circulate the economy [60]. Medical waste incinerator is potentially competent to be ecolog-
ical when it provides a particular amount of energy sources for energy recovery practice.
Meanwhile, it can be a polluter releasing contaminations counting sulfur oxides, chlorines,
carbon monoxides or dibenzodioxins when the flue gases are not suitably handled [54,61].
Additionally, Geyer et al. [62] predicted that almost half of the plastic waste around the
world will be handled by incineration in 2050. Hence, clean flue gas systems controlling
emissions during waste combustion should be further studied and developed.
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Gasification

Gasification represents a thermal conversion process of medical waste from organic
materials into synthesis gases with limited oxygen at high temperatures in the range of
800–1600 ◦C [63,64]. The produced syngas mainly amounting to carbon dioxide (CO2),
carbon monoxide (CO), hydrogen (H2), methane (CH4) and chain compounds solely of
hydrogen and carbon could be reprocessed to feedstock or synthetic fuel [54]. Different
reaction atmospheres significantly affect the generation of final value-added products
defined by air and steam gasification. The atmosphere formed by a ratio of oxygen and
nitrogen is known as air gasification, being relatively uncomplicated due to the low calorific
content of gases produced. However, steam is the medium of steam gasification to generate
gases of high hydrogen value during the endothermic process with colossal energy demand.
The purified syngas can remove impurities such as acid gas causing equipment corrosion
and tar inducing equipment blockage so that it can be employed in gas boilers, internal
combustion engines or gas turbines with high efficiency to recover electricity [65]. Figure 13
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demonstrates waste-to-electricity could be achieved by gasification. Khan and Kabir [57]
confirmed the sustainability of gasification is 30% higher than that of incineration by
comparing four waste-to-electricity technologies in a multi-criteria analysis. Although the
syngas produced by gasification consist of more abundant methane and hydrogen than
that generated by pyrolysis, a number of impurities are found in the former [66]. Plastic
waste gasification always leads to high tar gas generation and some even higher than
150 g/Nm3; consequently, additional gas purification is mandatory [67]. Moreover, the
feeding materials with sulfur content less than 0.73 wt%, such as polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
and rubber, are infeasible for gasification [68].
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Pyrolysis

Pyrolysis is a process for thermally decomposing large polymeric molecules of med-
ical waste into smaller molecules in the atmosphere either with inadequate oxygen or
oxygen-free. Plastic waste can be thermally degraded at 540–830 ◦C under no oxygen
conditions [69]. Energy supply is necessary for thermal pyrolysis since it is an endothermic
mechanism, whereas a catalyst is required for catalytic pyrolysis as catalytic is used to
accelerate chain breakages. Differentiations in feedstock and operational conditions during
pyrolysis result in different states of final products including solid, liquid and gas [40].
The authors of [70] proved that pyrolysis technology is capable of transforming medical
waste into valuable goods containing biofuel as an alternative fuel and biochar as an adsor-
bent. Pyrolysis of medical waste can generate liquid fuel and become the energy source
for turbines to drive generators and further lead to power production [3]. Aragaw and
Mekonnen [71] experimented and revealed that approximately 75% of disposed personal
protective equipment could be converted into bio-crude oil via the application of pyrol-
ysis and the quality of the product can be further improved if the catalyst is added. The
conceptual process of pyrolysis to convert medical waste into valuable products is shown
in Figure 14. Pyrolysis is considered more environmentally protected than incineration
owing to the relatively low emission of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide, which is less
than 4 vol% and 9%, respectively [72]. Moreover, it was claimed that it may contribute to
more available job positions based on a social management analysis of tire pyrolysis [73].
However, this technology consumes a large amount of heat energy and is at the developing
stage with the unavailability of waste rubber treatments.

Plasma-Based Methods

Plasma technologies are built according to the physical principle that plasma means
the fourth state of substances, including radicals, charged ions and free electrons [58].
Matter changes its state when energy is supplied: solids become liquid, and liquids become
gaseous. If even more power is provided to a gas, it is ionized and goes into the energy-
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rich plasma state. When gaseous molecules are strained into high-energy collisions with
charged electrons, causing the generation of charged particles, plasma could be produced
and several reactions containing ionization, disassociation and re-association are activated.
Based on different energy sources and conditions during plasma generation, plasma has
been distinguished into thermal and cold plasma [74]. The former has electrons and heavier
particles, including ions and neutrons, in thermal equilibrium of the same temperature,
whereas the latter has ions and neutrons of lower temperatures than electrons [75]. As for
the plasma-based mechanism used for waste management, the treatment processes are
of high energy, high densities and high temperatures for rapid heating, reactant transfor-
mation and high-temperature feedstock melting that requires a smaller installation scale
to handle a given waste throughput [76]. Plasma is an essential approach to achieving
valorization of medical waste because of the production of syngas, hydrogen and electricity
as valuable products during the process. Plasma-based methods are employed in varied
medical waste treatments, namely, plasma gasification, pyrolysis and compaction, as ex-
cellent sterilizers [55]. However, electricity acts as the source of energy provided during
medical waste treatment, representing a costly energy vector. Moreover, Erdogan and Yil-
mazoglu [77] reported that the temperature requirements of the thermal plasma generator
should reach around 9723 ◦C, and Munir et al. [78] mentioned that plasma gasification is
weak in high capital cost and nitrogen oxide emissions.
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Carbonization

Carbonization is a technology for transforming the carbon of polymer waste into
unique homogeneous carbonized items, such as char or carbon-centric products containing
carbon fibers and carbon nanomaterials by releasing volatile materials [40,67]. Figure 15
illustrates two classifications of carbonization: dry carbonization (Figure 15a) and wet car-
bonization (Figure 15b). The former is also named torrefaction, which heats the litter gradu-
ally from moisture evaporation in the inert environment of 1 atm pressure and 200–300 ◦C,
and the latter is known as wet torrefaction, which manufactures carbonized products by
uplifting temperature within 180–280 ◦C and saturation 2–10 Mpa pressure [67,79]. Dry
carbonization is more straightforward and cultivated than wet torrefaction since there is
no requirement for waste pressurization and heating before carbonizing. Heat and high
calorific char with low chlorine is the main product of these two processes: low content of
calcium for torrefaction but low ash content for wet carbonization [80]. Pre-treatment for
moisture reduction in medical waste before proceeding to torrefaction could be eliminated
due to the dry basis of medical waste. Though disposable face mask primarily made of
polypropylene is a crucial determinant for char production from dry carbonization, the
generation of corrosive vapors will lead to environmental deterioration [81]. However,
the unavailability for continuous operation and the demands of high-pressure reactors
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and excessive energy for pressuring and heating medical waste are the drawbacks of wet
carbonization [82]. Consequently, applying the carbonization technique to handle medical
waste still needs further investigation.
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Hydrogenation

Hydrogenation is a technique used to decompose large hydrocarbon particles into
small molecules by breaking C-C bonds under the atmosphere with excess hydrogen and a
catalyst under high pressure [83]. Compared with pyrolysis, this technology transforms
plastic waste into high-quality fuels in a liquid state through the reduction and saturation
of organic matter [64]. Products generated by hydrogenation are distributed in a narrower
molecular weight than those of pyrolysis, which improves the selectivity of hydrogenation
in the range of C6-C12 for gasoline products [84]. Moreover, hydrogenation has higher
transferring efficiencies of mass and heat since there is less limitation for waste processed in
solution [85]. However, one of the mandatory elements for the hydrogenation process—the
hydrogen stream—is high-priced compared to other fluidizing gases (e.g., nitrogen applied
in pyrolysis). Ragaert et al. [86] found that a ton of hydrogen produced by electricity
sells for $2800, equivalent to 14 times the price of nitrogen. The high pressure needed for
the hydrogenation process leads to harsher equipment becoming necessary. Therefore,
hydrocracking is less popular than pyrolysis because of its high-cost requirement and
absolute operating conditions.

Liquefaction

Liquefaction is a trendy alternative for turning polymers of waste into liquid value-
added products, including transportation fuel and chemical raw materials for industrial
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usage, which are processed at 300–450 ◦C and pressurized with various solvents [87]. The
application of solvent as reaction media improves heat and mass transfer and targets higher
production yield of good quality liquid outputs in milder conditions with lower temper-
ature and pressure [88]. Water and alcohol are of increased accessibility and employed
as organic solvents of liquefaction, and alcohol has a relatively low critical point [89].
Liquefaction is differentiated from thermal pyrolysis on the state of hydrogen-donating
components and depolymerization execution of plastic waste [90]. This technique does not
require feedstock drying but can produce fuel with low moisture and oxygen content with
higher heating values. Plastic liquefaction also generates by-products, including char and
gas, according to reaction time and temperature, states of raw materials’ solvent and physic-
ochemical characteristics [91]. Ahamed Kameel et al. [89] also pointed out that maximum
char and few gases could be formed in low heating temperatures and short processing time.
However, the liquefaction of medical waste still needs deeper investigation since there is
no adequate information that could be obtained from the previous literature.

4.3.2. Biochemical Treatments of Medical Waste Valorization

Apart from thermochemical waste-to-energy conversion technology, biological trans-
formation methods such as biomethanation and fermentation are the second classification
to degrade waste by microbial processes. The feedstock of biochemical treatments has been
limited to biodegradable types, for example, food waste and yard waste. It is concluded
that the wet content of the agricultural waste and biogenic elements in municipal solid
waste is the most appropriate raw material for biochemical transformation methods [56].
Thus, the wet matter from medical waste is feasible to be valorized through biochemical
conversion processes.

Biomethanation

Biomethanation is also named anaerobic digestion, which biologically degrades or-
ganic substances of the material to generate valuable products under oxygen-free condi-
tions [92]. Biogas generated by biomethanation is methane-rich gas functioning as a fuel,
comprising methane (CH4) of up to 75%, carbon dioxide (CO2) of 25–50% and other gas
products. Digestate is also produced, a nutrient supply functioning as fertilizer—Figure 16
exhibits converting organic waste into wealth by biomethanation. Waste of higher moisture
levels and organic content is preferable to a biochemical conversion approach for energy re-
covery. Sewage sludge and food waste are typical ingredients for anaerobic digestion rather
than medical waste; thus, this technology will not be further discussed in this paper [93].
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Fermentation

Fermentation is a biomedical process to convert organic compounds from waste
into volatile fatty acids, including alcohols such as ethanol and butanol, lactic acid and
hydrogen, under an oxygen-free reaction atmosphere via anaerobic metabolism [56]. Like
biomethanation, the fermentation of food waste is more popular than medical waste due
to its rich protein, oil, fat, mineral and carbohydrate content, and further converted to
valuable products [94]. Bioethanol is one of the value-added products made by fermentation
technologies and it is essential in the transportation system as a clean fuel. However, this
conversion process requires rigid control and optimization of reaction conditions such as
pre-treatments, temperature, pH and microbes that cause fermentation technologies being
developing [95,96].

4.3.3. Esterification

Esterification is a chemical reaction between carboxylic acid and alcohol, which gener-
ates ester and water with the aid of a catalyst, and the reaction temperature is set to slightly
higher than the boiling point temperature of alcohol [18]. Biodiesel of biofuels, as well as
solvents containing ethyl acetate and methyl acetate utilized from paints and varnishes
to herbicides and pesticides, are the specific products generated from the esterification of
reactions between alcohol and fatty acids [97]. Homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysts
are used for accelerating the esterification reaction: The former (such as sulfuric acid and
hydrochloric acid) can be miscible with the reaction medium and partially protonated
the carboxyl group of fatty acid, while the latter is a catalyst in a different phase from
the reactant [98,99]. Taking the raw oil material for biodiesel generation as an example,
triglyceride is the main component when transesterified with high-purity methanol; fatty
acid methyl ester is generated to achieve waste-to-energy, and base-catalyzed transesterifi-
cation is labeled as the most economical approach for biodiesel production [56]. However,
detailed research on waste-to-energy esterification of medical waste is still lacking.

4.4. Future Direction of Medical Waste Management
4.4.1. Thermochemical Treatment toward Waste-to-Energy

Though a whole bunch of technologies have been proposed for medical waste to
energy, some of them are still developing at an early stage. Methods such as hydrogenation,
liquefaction, fermentation and esterification are not well established and ratified yet in man-
aging waste globally. Due to the complex characteristics of medical waste and disinfection
requirements before recycling, chemical and thermal treatment are deemed more suitable
for recovering energy from waste, also effectively facilitating disinfection. It was experimen-
tally proved that contaminated materials as well as the COVID-19 virus could be effectively
sterilized by thermal disinfection [100,101]. It should be noted that hydrogenation and
liquefaction are primarily still investigated at the lab-scale, therefore thermochemical treat-
ment methods mainly covering incineration, gasification, pyrolysis and carbonization are
more infeasible and economical options toward medical waste-to-energy currently.

Table 5 shortlists the operation conditions regarding temperature, pressure, reaction
agents, presence of oxygen and the final products for five main thermochemical methods.
Carbonization requires the lowest temperature, whereas incineration, gasification and
pyrolysis have higher temperature demands and thus lead to different degrees of medical
waste decomposition. Generally, pyrolysis facility the production of hydrogen at high
temperatures [73]. Incineration, pyrolysis and dry carbonization are of similar conditions
of pressure; however, gasification and wet carbonization need additional pressure for
reactions. Both incineration and gasification involve reactions with oxygen but require
different amounts of oxygen for different oxidation degrees. In the comparison of products,
pyrolysis and dry carbonization are suggested when liquid products in the forms of bio-oils
are preferable. Recently, many studies have focused on co-pyrolysis of suitable feedstocks
as the remarkable promotion of produced oil [102]. Regarding the generation of solid
residues, incineration will produce the largest amount of bottom ash and fly ash, and
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gasification and pyrolysis follow in turn. The generated solid waste is always regarded as
hazardous due to the existence of heavy metal content, dioxins and furans [67]. Moreover,
the produced toxic fly ash should be safely and properly treated by flue gas treatment
before releasing to the atmosphere through a tall chimney. Syngas could be formed through
gasification and pyrolysis as usage of internal combustion engines or substitute for fuel,
in which pollutant has been removed before combustion and resulting in lower emission
levels than incineration. Therefore, the government authorities should initiate stricter
regulations targeting emission control, especially for incineration.

Table 5. Operation conditions and production generation of waste-to-energy technologies.

Technologies Incineration Gasification Pyrolysis Dry Carbonization Wet Carbonization

Temperature (◦C) 800–1200 500–1800 540–830 300–400 180–300

Pressure (Bar) 1 1–45 1 1 Saturation 20–100

Reaction agent Air Oxygen, water Inert (always
nitrogen) Inert Inert

Presence of oxygen Excess Small amount No No No

Products

Solid

High-leachable fly
ash, bottom ash,

slag and
non-combustible

materials

Ash, slag Ash, char,
charcoal

High calorific char
with low calcium

and chlorine
content

High calorific char
with low ash and
chlorine content

Liquid / /
Condensed

pyrolysis gases,
pyrolytic oil

Condensed
carbonization oil Wastewater

Gaseous CO2, H2O, O2,
N2,CxHy

Syngas (H2,
CH4, CO, CO2,

H2O, N2)

Pyrolysis gases
(H2, CxHy, CO,

H2O, N2)

Evaporated water
and volatile matter
(H2O, acetic acid)

/

References [55,103] [63,103] [67,103] [79,104] [78,105]

It is inevitable to comprehensively understand the pros and cons of different methods
for a wise selection. Table 6 shows the summary of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats of incineration, gasification, pyrolysis and dry and wet carbonization. Inciner-
ation, gasification, pyrolysis and carbonization are alternative options for medical waste
valorization, but PET, PVC and rubber are still not the available feedstocks for gasification
and pyrolysis. Incineration as the most mature technology for medical waste treatment
with the ability to minimize waste volume at 90–95% is still valued; however, a flue gas
cleaning system and an integrated system are required to develop in order to prevent
harmful substances emission and improve waste-to-energy efficiency. Gasification applied
in medical waste management which is more environmentally friendly than incineration
should be further explored with reference to coal treatment. Pyrolysis, though, requires
high investment costs: its internal rate of return can reach 43% if it is invested as a waste
management system [67,83]. Due to the limitation of continuous reaction in wet carboniza-
tion, dry carbonization with gas treatment could be further investigated as the generated
higher energy density products are value-added based on a relatively simple process. In
general, it is important to consider the desired intermediate and final value-added products
and the availability of the technology required to solve the challenges during the selection
of technologies to be employed in medical waste treatment toward energy profit.
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Table 6. SWOT analysis of waste-to-energy technologies.

Technologies Strength Weakness Opportunity Threat References

Incineration

Simple and mature
technology;

Disinfection is
not required

High carbon emission;
Harmful and corrosive

gases generation

Well-developed
technologies;

50% of plastic waste
will be treated

through incineration
in 2050; 90%

minimization rate of
waste volume

Toxic gas emission;
CO2 capturing

system
[69,106]

Gasification

Disinfection is
not required;

Less emission than
incineration;

Valuable products can be
produced;

Steam gasification can
reach a high

hydrogen yield

No feasible for PVC, PET
and rubber; High tar
generation for steam

gasification

Broadly discussed
and utilized for coal

treatment

Tar removal
technology [67,107]

Pyrolysis

Disinfection is
not required;

Low carbon emission;
Valuable products can be

produced;
Exhaustive destruction

of toxics

Not feasible for PVC, PET
and rubber; Still developing

technology; High
investment costs; Heat

value of wastes is
strictly required

Close to 100%
decomposition of

waste volume

Not mature and
safe-authorized

technique
[106,107]

Dry carbonization

Disinfection is
not required;

Valuable products can
be produced;

Improved mass yield of
higher energy

density products;
Low carbon emission;

Insufficient reaction
conditions to boost further

degradation; Still under
lab-scale production

Bio-oil could further
be processed into fine

chemicals for
industrial usage;

Syngas can apply to
electricity generation

Not mature and
safe-authorized

technique;
Corrosive and toxic

gases generation
requires gas
treatments

[67,108]

Wet carbonization

Disinfection is
not required;

Valuable products can
be produced;

Improved mass yield of
higher energy

density products;
Chlorine content from
PVC could be removed

Difficult to
continuously react;

Additional humidification
process for medical waste is

required;
Drying, pressuring, and

washing processes
are required;

Higher-pressure reactors
are needed;
Still under

lab-scale production

Bio-oil could be
further processed

into fine chemicals
for industrial usage

Not mature and
safe-authorized

technique;
Continuous

processing to
improve efficiency

[67,108]

4.4.2. Collaboration between Policy and Technology

Due to an increasing amount of medical waste produced, clearer and stricter laws
and regulations should be enforced, especially for developing countries, so that potentially
efficient medical waste disposal methods and management techniques could be practiced
more effectively. The governments are suggested to establish an all-rounded infrastruc-
ture for effective waste collection, segregation, transportation and valorization. Initially,
waste-to-energy technologies selection could be based on the amount of medical waste.
Governments are advised to define the handling capacity of each treatment approach, then
the executive parties could follow the rules to choose the appropriate technique in the
consideration of the economic, environmental and social benefits. For example, countries or
regions which are a challenge by the huge amount of medical waste would be more practical
to adopt mature technologies such as incineration considering the efficiency. While in some
regions with small amounts of medical waste, more environmental-friendly technologies
such as pyrolysis and gasification should be encouraged in the policy. Secondly, waste sort-
ing at the source is the initial key to the waste management system, or the authorities could
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consider separating medical waste according to the different moisture content. For the dry
basis of medical waste, waste-to-energy technologies are selected from thermochemical
processes, otherwise, chemical and biochemical treatments will be adopted by the wet
content of medical waste. Thirdly, regulations act as restraints when the emission standard
is well-defined by governmental authorities. For example, gasification and pyrolysis will be
more supportive of the harsher emission requirements when compared with incineration.

5. Conclusions

This article aims at revealing the current status of research and future direction for
medical waste management from a comprehensive perspective, which is expected to
provide practical guidance on sustainable medical waste treatment. This article has first
conducted a bibliometric evaluation of the ongoing scientific development for medical
waste, consisting of publication trends, dominant journals, influential nations and research
hotspots, with the aid of performance analysis and science mapping. Definition and
categories of medical waste are initially introduced. India, China, the UK, Iran and Italy
were found as the top five productive countries and keywords of “COVID-19”, “circular
economy” and “plastic waste” have been identified as the focus in 2021. Following these
findings, the regulation implementations among these five nations have been reviewed
to find the gap between scientific advancement and actual policy framework since a
crucial characteristic is performed by governmental authority. The results show that
developed countries such as UK and Italy have much stricter and more specific guidelines
and regulations on medical waste treatment compared with the other three developing
countries although India and China rank top two in the number of publications. A series of
waste-to-energy methods covering thermochemical, biochemical and chemical conversion
technologies were introduced systematically to achieve a circular economy with increasing
medical waste. By comparative analysis, thermochemical treatment methods mainly
comprising incineration, gasification, pyrolysis and carbonization are regarded as the
practical and feasible options currently and their characteristics and limitations were further
compared and discussed for a wise selection. Furthermore, a potential match between
regulations and technologies was explored according to the real situation. Considering the
amount of medical waste produced and the current regulations, it is claimed that medical
waste disposal in developing countries would become more effective and efficient by
enforcing stricter laws and regulations while in developed countries advanced technologies
with low emissions such as gasification are expected to be employed for a sustainable goal.
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